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"Our Bill."
The Gazette gives unmistakeable evidence of

loss of faith in "our worthy Governor." True
it talks ofhis Excellency's generally conceded
integrity," and "his known (how known? ) po-i-
-tion on the question directly involved," and all
that kind of "flapdoodie" nonsense that certain
Editors resort to to satisfy their own conscience
when they have been instrumental in misleading
their readers, but it all wont do' It sees the hand
writing on the wall, and like one of old its knoes
smite togetherwith fear and_trembling It knows
full well that either itr or the Governor, has de-
ceived the people of this county upon this ques-
tion; an,/ it is mot the Governor, for no man can
point to a single word James Pollock has said, or
written,-since he obtained the whig nomination
last Summer indicatin4 his poNiou as favorable
to the Erie side of our unhappy and unf.rttinaue
railroad difficulties No, the people here have
been deceived hy their own servants—servant-

who have made parh, the ti,sl of their id-datry,
and political success their Heaven True, 01, y
were warned—the truth they are now realiting
toretold.t., them wi:ii prophetie exactness bat
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This was written last Fall, a few day, beture
the Gazette issued that oh br.ted lulndbill an-
nouncing that Mc—r- W,Lruer and w ,.re
the Know Nothing candid:it, for t 1 ~,T-dature
It will be seen th.,t Mr 10 :1,10 "de-
clines" only because hi, "election is n t pusst-
ble"—not bccan.e he ewes fealty t they whip!
party—not at all' Hut for four on- zh bor can't
decipher oil the above, we'll ;:v, hitu the Knew
Nothing alphabet lict. it

A If C D 11 F I i 11 1 .1 1, I. .7sl
1 3 7 8 11 H 1.'17 I'l 2ll 22 2,
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Who's "pssin4" now'!

Bar The vr•••it eork f : Agas,iz
shortly to be brought o et in 1;,,,t,,n a
work that w ii redound to the Pwor ot the whole
nation.—Milts ' ' 7ll J ,o, r

The (Wm,. Ativ gjt t i pti:pc•rft t hftt
believes in "Sam " Now "Saris" „• .

trine int,' pr,ietioe In .Mit,,ach ,t, , an,l
result is a Constitutions! atuendun nt
prolubita the e•wh,,- of tni- "%A I:1 t .JR"li ,

&lurid In the hon,ie nt Ih• frolll
holding office within that Slat,, United Stem,
Senator Wit.sio; say- that under that provision
AtiAstitz will no thrown 0 t: of lit Pro:et...or-hip
in Cambridge I laiven+iry Ile deplored tlio. an-
ticipated result, and end•!avore.l to make the
Know Nothing Legislature of MkssaeFrisetts re-
vise their hot purpose, and gave to the Stan the
invaluable service of that distinguashed man
Ile said that he "regretted to say till* there were
some members the American party in favor of
excluding, by constitutional amendments, all
adopted citizens from office Ile deeply deplored
th• action of the Lefislature in Massachusetts
in proposing an amendment to the Conmtitution
embodying this doctrine 111 hoped the gentle-
men who had given thur vote to this prop,,ition
—apropolrits'on tho truhld no/ permit Pr,:fevior
Ipuiriz, onr of the first I, sei, 0‘11,• inilo

air a:/e, trr);11, i! r •

,t 1u M their or-
ror and retreat at once from a po*tt.on juetiee,
reason and religion condemned relly and ta-
naticism can go uu further

"TRUTH OF irt- of Last
week, in trying to war' the (1t the de
feat of "Sam- in Virouia, r,presented tha -ia
very question as tho ail absorbing issue. and tha.
Witit was elected only keiluso lie vra., more ui-
tra uponthat 14SUc than ht.. :"„,drney.
Alibied, the °unsophisticated readeis t,,,.

would k led to belie7e by -tatement of
the case, that Flournoy was more than htif \lar•
litionist Nowso far from this king. thef.eit,
disciples as "Sam- en.l..aviir..ii t Wise
in loyalty to the "pe• altar inst.:anon that
tincient Commonwealth t04.1...u. h tourney
in accepting the notnination. iinforts.l han
tier over a platform in which A...-

planks It is from his .otter if ac Teut
"The Soutb is and deetuy ti,tereated

in this question. Fore.gu imui: ,
imritriate and /gnaw,' aeld,,,on
$ $ll, is tlu non.sicvoi,ol4/;/,./ ind the ...x.•
tensive territories of the Weat and Nortli-We4t,
t,ut,f whickfree S(atrt wtii, iu eon,etiutince. he
iaore speedily formed, inereinung with fearful ra-
pidity the balance of power against us

This is the mild and gentle, philpithropie op-
ponent of slavery, (?) ovcr who defeat oar eo.
1emporary mourns. lle's opposed to further int
Migration because it streughthens the North:

IP ..4. die

tom, The Rochester .-1(/(yrtis,/ says there are
in • angle warehouse In that city shoat '2OOO
bushel& of potatoes, which the holders are not
disposed tosellat present prices. And pray, what
prices do they want? -We never could conceive
why it is that people will pay the high prices sak-
i(' for this article of food. The potatoes we get
tiow-a•day are not good—one-third of them are
scarcely 6a to feed cattle with, and yet house-
keepers will persist in going through the opera.
tion of preparing them for the table.

R The visionary radical. and Womar's
]tights men and women in contention in Boston

Last week, after a most ridiculous and tau,ghable
oessionweibermal days, finally adjourned on Sa-
turday haw.

the "dark lantern" party in Buffalo is
"growing small by degrees, and beautifully lees."
Lam Fall the combined vow of Clark, Seymour
and Breilion,for Governor, over "Flindoo" UL-
mew, was 488. This week, the ,411iDooe" went
into tie field with a osodidate for Judge of tbe
Superior Outlet, and were beaten 2559! What a
In was dins ay asuitarmal

r"l7Wl‘l,l
We see very plainly that the dominant putty

in this Senatorial district (we don't knew what
its baptismal appellation is soir,) is destined to
have trouble over the selection of theit siandidate
to succee' lion JANIE. SKINNER in the Senate.
Already its various toned orgains begin t" play
their parts, and as may well be " ,
deriug the antagonistic interestairtke, the
music argues poorly fora harmonious dance.—'
The managniii Wale ilriswf6rd portion ofthe
band, are well known as being deadly hostile to

our "local hobby;" hence they will not be satis•
feed with say owe but an out andant Erie "Shang-
hai," or one of their own number. To pave the
way to this they are already talking about Erie
county giving way to a Crawford man, while to
make the claim more apparent they do not scru-
ple to charge upon our friend SKINNER the crime
of acting, in his official capacity, as though Erie
county was the crawe diarist, and the "railroad
squabble at Erie" the tinly question he was sent
there to attend to. Now all this may do wellenough to preach note, but these Crawford grumb-
lers must rememberthat when Gen. Dick was re-
nominated for Congress last Fall, the Senatorship
was traded off to Erie e army for another term.
4 Mr "local hubby" was more important then than
any thing we could hope from, Congress, hence
it was arranged. by the high contracting parties,
that 1)n-t should he returned to Congress, and
:in Eris county loan be returned to the Senate.
Who this luau as, we could name, but we won't.

ier friend of the Jrno-nal, therefore,
whose a.piratinns for the Senatorship have been
long an-I ard-ut, can ••hang his harp upon the

dlow," .tint ••kro,kl lo•iking an'l he can't conic

I u.'"nit. SaLUt . 114:15 said of our "Vermont
friend,- FINNKY: Ile had the impudence t tali
our ..no:ghleir round the c•orner" last Fall, when
he wanted l'ot.r.o, ti to commit himself on the
Erie question, that he was a "I—d fool;" and
now find that Erie's "a hard road to t

No, uo, that bond, wh.rrby Crawford got the
Cougres•lnan, nitt.t bo carried out Erie county
11.'ut a t4hy:o,l„ still she wants her "pound of
ner.," and slot loast hay, it So, gentlemen, if
)ou've inten iu diLs truck-and-DtcK-er

cl I th, b"by but come up
ivare-toed like men, and pay the bond:

The Liquor Riot at Portland.
It ii retitarLalL, saj, the Buffalo Courier,

that the hi -1 r..,1 luiportauee, growing out of
the Prohibitor% Liquor Laws wuich have been
enacted, ghou'd have 0. eurred in the State where
the I.lw ti,,t'pa,ted which is known in sonic form
or other as the '..Nlaitie Law." The telegraph
La brou4ht intelligence from day to day of
the proecediup at Portland. and it is uuecees.
%are to !narrate the particulars connected with
the ri. ,t, which h.'s been the means of death to
oue matt and of long injury to several others,
Weller than to recapitulate the main points in
the progre,. ot the eit.e In the first place the
Mayor of Portland. Neal Dow, the father and
chase, n executive of the liquor law, purchased
linings, to the value of $l6OO, with the probable
iuktittou ot transfernng them to the city agency,
which bail h, •n•atial at his instigation; the li-
lu vra. no,,ht nn from New York and depo-
,ited h • in the City Flail building; the

,:aiteeti that the liquor was in the city
Lontrar to the Itw, and demanded that it should
h(.etzed and lestroyed: it was technically seised,
but neither removed uor destro3ed; the people
gathcred round the outlawed liquor, they laugh-

-41 and ene.tcel and ...Mlle threw stones against the
door of the buddine; the Mayor made his ap-
pearance at the btad of a military company, and
ordered the crowd to disperse; they replied with
groans and hisses, when he ordered the soldiers
to tire, which they declined to do; the Mayor
then armed men who would obey his orders, and
forgetting that his own acts were mainly the cause
of the desturbance, cud without proper warning
directed the destructive tire of the military upon
the multitude That the loss of life was not
much greater than appears is no virtue of Neal
1)(4..e. We hear of this zealous advocate of
teent)eranee actually loading guns to 'shoot down
the men who demanded that the Mayor's liquor
should share the same fate which the law pre-
scribed for that of a private. citizen. The Court
Las decided that when the liquor was oomplaine4
nf, no liquor agency had been established, and
coum•quently it could not have been the proper-
ty of the city, out that as the statute did not
specify whether it should be purchased before or
after the agent is selerted, and that as the liquors
were• sul-equititly made, over to the proper au-
thorities, there was no evidence of criminal intent
on the par: ut the Mayor The acquitted of the
Mayor on the liquor charge may be perfectly

proper, but the community will hold him guilty
of u higher crime than purchasing and importing
liquor contrary to law—that of sacrificiag human
life without just cause, of wanton and unpardon-
able rashness, and of acting in a violent and
most intemperate manner We have looked
carefully through the accounts of the riot, in
vain, for auytbing approaching to an excuse for
such extreme measures.

An act like this will do great injury to the
cause of truetr inpe ranee., and unmake more friends
to prohibitory legislation than Neal Dow has
gained in his life time. This example way,
however, teach a valuable lesson v ultra probibi-
lioniFt, and those who are charged with the exe-
cution of I.w. We apprehend that when the
anger of the Portland Mayor bas subsided a little
and reflection hiss eumeeded to self-will he will
he conscious that the method of "ruling one's
pint" he porsjied was not the one contemplated

by the wise matt.

as_ The Crai►ford awe t, in noticing Ex-
Uov Bigler's report to the stockholders of the
Sunbury awl brie road, 'says "it does not look
very encouraging for the Erie end of the road,"
and also that it Hears the completion- or that
part of the work is far in the future, and very
likely to be entirely euperceded, or long decay-
ed by the other western terminations sitggestod.'?
If we were to make a bet, we'd stake our "pile"
that, if our eotemporary has read all of that re-
port, his •'fees" arc altogether in another di-
rection. Like Rory O'lloore's "drams," the
Desnocrat' s "fears'. upon Erie railroad matters

must be read by "contraries, you know."
CROAKING.—The people need not beularmed

if they see dreadful reports ahoutlhedestrttetion
of the growing grain. Grain growers, and grain
speculators are the greatest croakers is the world.
We have already;ia the eourse eta few days seen
in unne papers accounts of the kind which have
been contradicted by others in the course of a
week

air A malt lake bailees discovered aboat 150
miles woe of St. Claud is Miasmata Teerisery.
Beds of coal also &bawd is die soighborbooi of

Forth* Erie 91111'91MS •

MR. Entruh:—The Itou fitifyrlik stated
recently that hwhea %helms oittite passag&hf
the Address fur the removed sTipdge, liforinekthe Maimachnittta begighture *bedis;theEngland Conference of At M. drE . Chntch, then
in session, the whole 641y, some three hundred
Fitrong, arose to tht;ir feet and gave threecheers."

?bit-statement aireired in th' Cita:ver, iti
connection with which you made some veryprae•
Viaskennuneka. IMMEI

That dispatch however contained the follpwing
errors, riz.:

1. The number of Preachers intbeklonferewoe
was made too strong by nearly two hundred,

2. The whole Conferenoe did not engage. in
cheering when the announcement was mask to

them.
3 There was no cheering in Conference at the

announcement.
4. The mutter um not announced in Coulee.

ence at all.
The whole was fabricated from the folk:wing

circumstance:
Three or four of the members of the Confer-

ence happened to be in the vestry below when
wine one entered and stated that the address had
passed. They expressed their pleasure at the
announcement by some pleasant remarks, andout

of this grew the report upon which yott animad-
verted Believing that you would not willingly
give curreley to, and sanction a false report so

prejudicial to a religious body of men, I enclose
you this for publication with the closing remark
that the Tr',graph corrected the mistake in its
next day's paper, but unfortunately the correc-
tion did not keep pace with the falsehood—no
rare thing W. F DAY

North East, June 4, 18th5
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BAR ANY BODY SW! "SAm°l—This i an
important query just now! Within a few days
the Know Nothings have miet with defeat in the
State of Virginia, and the ~ities of Buffalo, Neir
Haven and Norwich, Connecticut.

1===111:1

.Fanaticism makes stri tap bedfellows. For
instance, W Garrison p üblisbes a oomninni-
cation in his Id.heratar whi, I says, "If God has
the power to alroolish slavery, and does not, he is
a very great scroutirel." Such are the blasphe-
mous sentiments uttered by the abolition organ,
and yet thou.antis of professed christians are as-
sociated with tills man in the Know Nothing
movement, and endorse his actions by their votes.

This is consistency.

sui.,Our "neighbor round the corner" is way
in his way. For instance, in alluding to Than,
of Va., he says it seems "passing strange" that
our party "should eulogize and applaud this for-
mer violent contemner of their principles."—
Now that is an excellent joky:, and we think we
see our neighbor sticking his tongue into his
cheek and looking as funny as an owl over it. It
comes too with such exquisite grace from one
who has hardly gOt done eulogising that
glide Democrat, Democrat, Nletc.alf, of are w Ilampahire,,gr
hinging the praise of Ex-Gov. Johnson, who, it
in well known, left the Democrlttie party for the
party's g.ssl!

A Mob at Michigan City.
►n Saturday evening last, a house in Michigan

City, known as the Railroad Eating House, and
beanng a very bad repatatian, wa•i entered and
sacked The furniture—cc .iry article of it-*--was
taken into the street and made into a bonfire.

The house has had, for a considerable time, a
bad name, and though owned by one of the most
respectable men in La Porte Cot tidy, the eon-
pants were toiants against his gill

, though he
was taking all legal measures to d ispossess them.
The prepar.itory ejectment finished the business
he had began.

The immediate provocation to I .he assault, was
the f.ect that a respectable Soots h girl, and a
stranger in Michigan City was in daeed by false
representations to enter the house:, where she was
drugged, robbed and horribly wro aged.

As soon as she was able, she ma de her escape,
and•made known the outrage, and warranaere
issued for three men, one of whoa i has yet been
taken.

Two of the scoundrels had left ri.pon some ooe
of the night trains, and the peop,ie fearing that
the fellow who kept the house, a allied Childs,
and the chief devil In the nest, wt luld also es-
cape, determined to secure him at id search the
premises. He heard them comini r, fled to the
garret,andafterwounding one ofhis' iursuers with
a knite7Vvoke through tile gable, t ook a flying
leap and escaped, leaving a looded revolver as a
token of his precipitate retreat.

Hie escape led to the destruction of the pro-
perty, as above mentioned, and it is to be hoped
that the efforts now making for the i arrest of him
and his two imps will be succomfu L.—Chicago
Journal.

THE Four.l(iN Nuwu.—The lowing terse
and striking comments on the sew e brought by
the Africa are taken from the Albeit ty dila::

England evidently wishes to reolde from the
disastrous war in which she rashly and wanton-
ly engaged. Matters are hasynell in the Cri-
mea, and we 'ball soon hear of a bli mdy coup de
main, to be undertaken at all bazar& t, not for the
sake of war, but of-Peace.

When peace comes, it will leave Austria in
the posses ion of the Pnocipaliti es; and the
French in the ofx.upation of Constantinople. It
is about seven years since a French army started
for Rome to protect it against Austria on one
side, and the "patriots" on the other. It is there
yet.

There is a French army also in pommies' of
Athena, and the influence of Napoleon is pltdo-
raintat at Madrid.

The English do not like this; but they do Dot
like the progress of a war which betrays the
worthlessness of the aristocracy, and enfeebles
the government, destroys trade, and threatens to
top over, with overwhelming ruin up* all be-
low the immense artificial and long heaps* up
pyramid of National credit.

"There's the rub!" Whatever elat. they be
said of a national dept, it still remit is dbe evi-
dence of so much money gone, so ta neb credit
exhausted, so much life and energy of t he nation
spent!

MORI MORMONS.—The Mormons w:ho recent-ly arrived at New York on their way to Utah,are principally from Wales; alto 2 some arefrom England, and a few from mi. Theyare moetly'of the poorer claw—colliers , mechan-ics and farmers. They do not intend t oproceedimmediately to Utah, as stated, from the factthat they have not saffsient means. Vhey will
endeavor to procure work in the Atlant ie cities,and will wait nod' sash time as they sari procure
funds to take them to -the promised lami. Of
the total number, 298, 188 are over 14 years ofage, and 106are under 34. There are only 41married couples, and they have 106 children. -

To DESTROY Tug. WITZAT FLY.—Taker:i-mam (whieh can gaitbe preeared at any dna • %)
andwith lighted eharoosl barn the orpimei at dose
to the wheat, say time after sinuletand befo re stea-
rin, at the time when the pleat emetoanees Soflower. It should hi repeated while that ay is
found to exist. One mime it is foetid to wi-
ttiest for six acre*. Another, sad perhaps equal.
ly efinicioes, remedy is, so soot as the lly is di..vowed, or she pleat shows a disposition to tsarits flowerets, to awry erased the peseh et wheatasr lights se-sight, the darker the beefia.--The iiss will all rug Of she the mei destroy

jt,
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infashThe royal mail ip A/ries:arrived at 4.
o'clock this PM. b one weeks *ter in4s
genoe. Her new of a highlftintereelbg
character, anti oninAnially highly ImpOrtsetZ

Austria has pep that thecniffirroce meet
again in Vienna. The English and French am-
komadara had sok• areply. Thal:met,
lag is with a riesi arrange the tbird point.—
Austria aka insists that the German States shall
specify distinctly the lino of conducteach intends
to pursue.

Geo,Pdliesiere is insomnia popular. It ie
liarmissod Ise will make a bold attempt to cut off
Liprandi's army. _

Omer Pasha iiiiolffsred to take and hold Sim-
eropol, with his Tnrb;if the French will supeort
his advance-is.

The Allied fumes in the Crimea are anw.200,-
000, via: 120,000French, 80,000 British, 40,000
Turks, 11,000 Sardiniaps.

The army in the Crimea is now well supplied
with Insmies, as well as neentiaries, but some
fever and &dem still prevail.

Oa MaT 10th a 'severe combat took place dur-
ing the light along the right attack. The affair
lasted as boar and a half, when the Russians re-
tired eider the cover of their batteries Loft
oonsiderable on both 'sides. Night attacks also
made an the eights of the 11th and 12thby the
Russians: on both occasions attacks were gal-
lantly repulsed. The attacks of the Russians
were spiritedly continued up to the t2tl.

On the 26th the French occupied the large
space between the centre} bastions and the sea-
shore,where the enemy could collect large Coves.
The English cruisers in the Baltic had btought
several prises to Elsinore.

TheRussian Government bad ordered the ships
of war at Croustedt to be sunk, with the excep-
tion of eight linen.

GaLAT BILITA,III.—The Parliament ban ex-
pressed a determination to aid the Queen in the
prosecution of the war until a safe and honour-
able peace is obtained. The Queen visits France
on August 16th

LIVIMPOOL, May 26
Our markets for breadatuffs have continueddul I

throughout the week sod quotations ere gener-
ally same as those of previous steamer Weather
continues favorable for growing crops. Market
for provisions rather firmer and in some instances
alight advances had been obtained over previous
rates.

The Berlin papers reports that the Austrian
proposals are, that Russia and Turkey 'settle be-
tween themselves the number of ships they will
keep in the Black Sea--England and France to
keep two 'kips therein, and Turkey undertaking
not to enter into any treaty with Russia unless
submitted to Franee and England

Aooording to Vienna papers the Conference
will be re-opeoett and a meeting will be held ou
the 28th, without the plenipotentiaries and au•
other on the 28th, at which they would be prey.

MAY 11.—AnotherRussian attack was made
to-night. ;The fight lasted half an hour.

MAY 12.—Duriu a severe storm of rain, and
in the darkness of night, the Russians made au-
other sortie against the left attack, charging clear
up to the British trenches, and some of them
leaping over the parapets. They were bayoneted.
They fought most desperately. Their loss was
severe. The British lost a captain and 100 kil-
led and wounded.

May 19.--Gortschakoff telegraphs:—The ene-
my's &e is moderate. Both sides are repairing
and erecting batteries. The battles before the
walls are severe.

May 24.—Gen.Pelissier telegraphs as follows:
A very lively combat against our important po-
sition has lasted all night. We obtained a com-
plete success. The enemy's loss WM enormous,
and ours considerable.

The Paris Patrie gives further particulars that
the French attacked the Russian entrenched
camp, on the night of the 2.1d, and again on
the 28d, when they carried it by assault. The
battle was began by the Russians.

ORRAT BRITAIN
An exciting debate look place in the British

House of Commons on the 24th ult.; upon a MG-
tion of want ofoonficienoe in the Ministry, brought
forward by D'lsraeli—on the vote being taken,
the Ministry were found to have 100 maj. out
538. A similiar motion wiis brought forward in
the House of Lords by girl Grey, but subse-
quently withdrawn. Both Houses have adjourned
till June 4th.

The California Jews.
Naw YORK, June 6

The steamship Northern Ltftei arrived here
about half-past 11 this A. M., in 7 day and 2
hours from San Juan. She brings detail from
California news to the 15th of May, 415 passen-
gers and $524,000 on fright.

Passenger► by the Northern Light bring a very
large amount of gold in their possession.

In Central America the Government party had
again invested Leon, being determined to reduce
it before the arrival of Walker 410 his party.
The arrival of the Kinney party is anxiously look-
ed for.

In California business was morally dull, al•
though there had been some large rales of flour
pad grain for shipment to New York, Liverpool
and Australis.

There had been a good deal of rain, but the
crops look well.

The mines are yielding abundantly, but money
was 901111*.

A Know Notbingpaper, called The Ciasea,
had been started at Sac Francisco.

A union of the Dentooratie party had been at-
tempted in opposition to Kuuw Nothingism,
but without much sumac

The oonfirmation of the Sutter title to 88 square
leagues of lankincluding, the city of Sacramento
by the Land Commissioners, caused much grati-
fication. Trouble, however, was lowed between
the squatters and those claiming under the Sut-
ter title.

The San Francisco Municipal election under
the new charter is to take place about the end of
May. No nominations bad been made. The
stink promised to be purely Know Nothing and
nnp Nothing.

Gov. Bigler bad been honored with a public
r &epilog at San Francisco on the 12th. The
military and some 2000private citizens took part
in the procession.

Advice* from &Wiwi& Islandsteport that the
British frigates President and Aleeste, and the
sloop of war Dido, and steamer Brisk had all let
that place for the north: Their supposed desti-
nation Petnipenlowski, Bosnian America.

Boston, Ante 7.
Phillip Kauflaaa, a German, was arrested here

yesterday, and es his trial before the U. 8. Com-
missioser Woodbury es charge of enlisting men
for die British army. Keenan arrived in this
city yesterday Ikea New York with ten men,
Gernans and Irisli, wham bebad promised work
on farms in the vicinity ofthis city at ten dollars
par month. They proved refractory when be at-
tempted to ship *est for Malifour, which led to a
legal immedgation. Ouse not yet concluded.

Tas CALI:SIC Ikea —nog oknirnal 4V-
Coammirce stems that Capt. Simeon is still as
sanguine as ever of the praoticability of his in-.
Twice. He has needy completed a new engine,
which is claimed, to be major to its Fedor's-
son, nod is Mo.:posted naps in readiness for in-
spection in two or three weeks..' The matins
is to be of forty horse perir, and better oaks.

5for ng Indies sad saving spare.
Xlllo9oli is aided in his enterprise by, a

known merehant.
N081302 Rem —We aotioe that Ttioespeou's

Bask Note /list cautions the public spins receiv-
ing $1 noselftthe 'pa* :ttuirce, Albany.'

C11,14 Pitioidinvi, sad 1 R. Phelps,
(;el. It denoribietin note se—Aglow, a
*male with Iroe offolmen--ettembeste on 44
right est The pidgin shesid know that there
te sot, seehastherekW a bulk astaittlot-
et in Me Ty us WkeAl44gtlt,
11144" ‘; ahorther.-

-

- lin,sitsfr -•• •

wk. There is a wan now livinig near Sidney,
in Shelby county, o.,nearly ninety years of
age, who has a bet pending with a nejgbor, that
be will live to be a hundred yetis old. The
wager is a hundred bushels of 'corn and In
case either or both should die before the expira-tion of the hundred yeafs, their hem ate dbli-
gated to pay over' the required amount. It fe
said that the old geliitionian has adopted a sys-
tem of dieting and daily exercise. lie 11 deter-
mined to have the boodted bashel3 of cora.—
Cblitothas Fed.

AN Arzscruio FAUWlii4.—Tha St. Lads
IsleThgencer formally takes its loam. ofAn Otisparty, and announces its withdrawal is the fol.
lowin ten=

"We Kara renounced the old Whig ,party aPdead—DEAD ronavall .1; did DO rt threehundred rotes in 8;4014 *it *pit _Da -or-.gamisstioa stolsikasyk ,Kasiisity,-46.••doped In Virginia--abaidosed evarywhere..—That part 4 ean neves by mired an jk sational
° ,,c9lP,..ihe Whig WV. Al 4 Walt4177 r7E-4,..,e2 1.441 ,41-1 L.Aite iie.
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L S. HUNTS R.
pitArTzti=ocm. Ela temeutracr xre:blle nr :
treArAt Old 6401.4.1 awl emstor.v.,

UMIAI4II.O Ilamthat Mt Mal Arab* a ray hada.ove

.111:MISMag. •

iroMetkillr
During the poter4AI, city of

has been titronne into at f great
awing to the exposure of antec ofir
UP rarely heewequallod i e Naana
stk.). • It ...ems thsk kaatiOraig, of lilleljeny
City, s'Uotrwe Neviift-tt- Cl•Vg, Est{`, a ormer
editor and well known of Pittsburgh, I
a fete years qui marrisal a titinftlusw QuiPAllls'iMcKibben, Kiwi , at one time Postmaster in that
city, and mince (with Lis son) proprietor of the
Merchanta'l'i±dadelaito, _ln iltreenbal-1
last, another daughter of Mr. MsKibben, (a I
deaf and Dumb girl) was on a visit to her sister
in • Allegheny, for a month, after which she re-
turned home. Last week it wean :maimedthikt
she has been for some mouths eeetesee,,iind on
being questioned she charged her brother-in-1m '
with being her seducer. tier father and broth,
er immediately came here,‘removed Mrs. Craig
to the residence of her aunt, at .trickly, during
her husband's absent*, and' oo meeting him, on
their return, the brother drew a revolver upon
Craig and tried to shoot him down like a duti in
the street. The pistol, however, snapped troe,
when Craig took to his heels and °soaped.—
Since then Mr. McKibben has instituted a civil
action against Craig for seduction, claiming
twenty thousand dollars damages, upon which
Craig surrendered himselfto the Sheriff, without
tendering bail, and now remains-in his custody.
It is due to the accused to state diet be denies
the guilt imputed to him, and alleges that be
was in search of the Messrs. Nfeliibben to make
the same statement-to them, when attacked. If
guilty, his guilt is mast atrocious—hut be is en-
titled to, and the law allows him a fair trial, be-
fore condemnation The hole case, owing in a
great degree to the social position of all the
parties, has created a great excitement in the
community, and a deep feeling against the ac-
cused
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A Mar Cum —A man named Giu.is lately
brought a snit against some pvr sons in Dayton,
Ohio, for buggy hire. The defendants were the
Whig Central Committee in Montgomery county
in 1553 ■nd 1854, and the convuStanees were for
the use of that party MI of the defendants
made default except oue—Mr. SMITH DAI'ItION
—who appeared and 61 a motion to dismiss the
suit, on the gr,uu.l, ..•t nirth in the following
extract:

"And said de.fendrut further says that the late
Whig Central Gimmittee, mentioned in said pe-
tition, was appointed by the /ate whig party to
represent its interest while said party was alive
and recognised as a living organization, having a
habitation and name, and that said committee is
not the administrator or representative of the
said whig party, defunct; that the said whig
party was, and had become previous to the filing
of said petition, to all intents Awl purposes, de-
ceased and entirely d.•funet; that a short time
previous to the fall election in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-four, it 'went
under,' and since then ha, had no tangible exist-
ence; that thore had be, n no administrator ap-
pointe4ito settle the affairs of said deceased party,
but in the event of the appointment of such ad-
ministrator. this defendant will feel it his duty to
advise the payment of said bill if duly presented,
provided, always, that the property and effects of
said decea.s,,,l party (consisting chiefly of old
lumber, used iu building platforms) can be dis-
posed of at a fair price. The defendant further
states that he is intormed upon reliable authority
that the said party died insolvent," &c.

After lengthy argument by counsel, the mo-
tion was overruled by the Cow t, and a judg-
ment was rendered for plaintiff for 62 50 and
coats.

A FAiiiitess Wire...--. .fhere was quite an
excitement created at one of our hotels a day or
two since in consequence of a gentleman from
Reading, Pa., finding his wife in company with
another man It appears that the husband had
been from home for some time on a business tour,
and had written to his wife to meet him in this
city, where he would be at a certain time He
reached Baltimore a day or two before he expect.
ed to do so, and thy• wife anticipating a day or
two of pleasure' before his arrival, left her home
in the company of a friend, who was to act as a
protector until the arrival of the husband.

Both arrived at the same hotel without the
knowledge of each other, and the wife took lodg-
ings under another name. There was another
gentleman from Reading stopping at the same
house, who saw the truant wife, and meeting the
husband, inquired after the health of Mrs. P.,
when he was add by the hu.-blind that he was
there awaiting her arrival. Ile wasthen surprised
to learn for the first time that she was in the city
and stopping at the same house with himself.—
An inquiry was at once made, and it was alio
discovered that she was in the house, and that
she was in the same room with her pretended
protector Ile immediately went to the owner,
and gaining admission, found that they were
there as mi.n and wife.

Instead o' inflicting merited punishment upon
the wretch who thus robbed him of happiness,
he contended himself with seeing them turned
out of the house, and relinquishing all claims to
her. We understand that the injured husband
is a man of abundant means and was devoted in
his attentions to the false creature who had tri-
fled with his honor and affections. She is said
to be ayoung woman of prepossessing appearance
and of good family, and that the fact of her in-
fidelity has been made known to her aged parents.
They had been married but a short time, and the
husband anticipated to himself a life ofunalloyed
happiness.

"HE DIED OF Biloxi/as, Sta.Z—The follow.
ing, from an exchange, is worth4, a place iwPoor
Richard's Almanac:

"lie did not die of cholera—he died ofbrokers,
sir!" said a man to us yemertlay, speaking of the
death of his friend. "tie projected an unwise
iniprovenietnent of a piece of real estate—made
loans, covered himself with bonds and mortgages
—and finally incurred a .‘streetdebt" of 12,000,
which rapidly rolled up to $B,OOO, and crushed
the life right out of him. lie borrowed Canada
money on call, to be paid is current funds—got
paper discounted payable in seven days in the
city of New York,--korniwedObioand Kentucky
currency for one day, returnable in notes of Buf-
falo basks—shinned it front Detect to street and
friend to friend tokeep the debt ahead of him.
Why, sir,l could not sit down to • consult with
him, or o any kind of business with him, with
the least aasuranso that be would not jump up
suddenly to go out and give -another shore to
that accursed debt. The meteuranduto -book of
hie obligations was always in his bosom, and, sir,
it burned to the poor man's heart. He was
owned by brokers. He worked fur them, lived
for them, and died fur them. He did not dieof
cholera at all, sir. He died Of a street debt,
upon which be expended hig strength every
week in throwing it ahead from cue day to seven
days." •

kap Wenn...Ott Ito. i w t u
this morning some new '•S n ,; ,t

eeived by Preston - Alan
for obtaining these •-

under the last se4 of `, . - hgi tbenj
to the survivors any . ,

;
.

ed, are Nos. 2118 • ••• IMO
first ensanatiagfrotnihe • rtment, which have
now reached mewl thoussmi. The are beauti-
-110,-emillifintrm OM in
On the upper corners is a blue shield with thir-
tug stars Nue it, emblentatialtf the original&Ami,-fermenratellutiPeiletutry, and slits the
figures, 80, 120 or 100 (u the eau may be,) sig.
pitying the number of acres to which the Itemise.
entitles the holder. In the centre of the warrant
shop mat Igoee very atoll- enlarged t sine
plated, while wean them is written thetome of
the person to whom it iil'given, his preitiOn in the
army, to what divisioa be belonged, and in what
war he served. At the rigit of this is a fine steel
medallion portrait of U. S. SettatmlKBOADINZAD
of Pa., an on the left, a likeness of It
11421Cutta.situ, Secretary of the fiterior from
which Department the Warrants issue.—Our the
right hand, lower corner, is a group of soldiers
amusing themselves in camp with drum and pipe„
and story-telling--urn the opposite side, a family
resting from the labors of the harvest-field, in
the beat of the day. The vignette of the whole
is a battle-field with the thttaisader-in-Chief
giving directions to his staff, in the foreground,
and in the dietanee the smoke of the battle sad
the moving columns dwelt It is a very beau-
tiful design, and whoa filled out so as to entitle
the holder to a homestead, leokestill morere-side. The one shown us was issued April .6th,
and goes to a soldier of the war of 1812

We believe these are the first warrants receiv-
ed in this city under the new act, and they show
that Preston k. Co. have facilities not surpa.ssd,
for procuring thew from the General Govern
wient.—Detruit Tribune.

Arnie 10th of June is the period tiled by
the Millefites when the world will most eel-haul)
be burned up. Let 'er rip.

X °TICS.
POET V►►ta:l, EMIL

!b f, ISar
After this date the Mails at this oaks will be eloaoil

follows, ♦is:
BsHalo, Albany and Now York, at It A. M. and

P.M.
Philadelphia, tialtieaure, Witeh Intim, Boston and Hartford,

5 30 P. M.
Way Mail. mapplylag all 016ess between Kris am.* liudala,

ICI A. M.
New York owl lien S S Mail,swppty Ing all °fees between

Dunkirk and New York esty, P. M.
Cbiesito, St. Loll", Dubuque, aad Olevalead, 13 31.

7 30 P. M.
Pittalstugls, na Cleveland, 9 A. X.

Cuteinuati, Indu4spolis, Toledo, Columbusaail
Detroit It M.

Way Mail, supplying all Ales. beSweeu En* and Cleve-
laud. 9 A. M.

Way Mail between trio and Pittsburg 7 A. M.
Wattsburgb, Tueitiy, Thur.lay and Saturday at 6 A M
M'Keasi gdiets,r.. sad Moadvdle, 12 M.

The oMee will Le opeu from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M. Oa
Sundays (rum 7toVA. M. and *to SP. M. No Mails re.
esdred or seat on Sunday, except the Southern.

H. P. SLOAN, P M

NOT roil.
GAL /II 8.-KZENZ,

Poraterly of this city, m.y Le found at James B. Boteres
New York, Ready Made Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Rstiblishment, 161 Main Street, Buffalo, where he world
be happy to Pm all his old friends and as many new ones
as will favor him with a rail, ronfolent that It

will be ti the sdrantiig., of sting Clothing made
to order go regards Rtvies, Quality and Print.

A splendid assortment of tir-t quality ready made Clth
in eonstmitly on hand Also a large stock of ilentleuien's
Furnishing Liesiods. Robber Clothing, &r,

The Proprietor of this Nstablisbroent is.irritts to keep,'
largti.storkat gentle constnnly in store, romprising-all the
latest styli, of [lowly made Clothing and Marebrant Tailor-
ing (lauds. Clothing wade to order in the shortest space
°film°. Pants and beat made in eight hours after order
is left. Our motto Is ,ptiett rare and mall profit- lie
member the numb r, IGI Main Street, thiffallii. is•tween
Exenanto and Seneca streets. J IMitir3 M. BOUERT.

April 21,1855. &mei/

GUITAR LESSONS
Mr. D. 11. Leavitt has arrived in grin where be propooe

giving lessons on the ttuittr. Mr. L. has been engaged
in teaching the guitar for several yews. and feels safe In

offering himself to the public a. a competent teacher. All
lovers of this beautiful instrument are invited to call at
E. M. Mann's Miusie store in the American Block, where all
orders will receive immediate attention. tient. and La-
dies, Lads and Lascies, cone ocAde Use dame ••dw tooy.

Erie, June 2, ISS.S. 3t3.

A CAPON TO TUX LADIIII.—Dr. J. DitFainco's golden Pe.
?doilies! Pills for Female ,. Infallible for correcting irrego:barflies, and removing obstructions from whatever canoe.

All medical men know, as well as many others, that
whenever as obstruction takes place. wether from cold,exposure, or any other cause, the general health begins
imuiediatly to decline, and the want of such a remedy has
been the (mese of so many consumptiorui among young fe-
males. Headache. pain in the sole. paliutattou of the
heart, loathing of food. and disturbed sleep, generally arise
from the interruption of nature:.•nd wh that is the
Game, the Pills will Invarible remedy all these evils.Full and explicit directions sccompny aleph box, which
must be strictly followed and all diseases Weculiar to fe-
males laity be speedily cured.

Pros $1 00 per box. Sold by all the Druggists in Erie
and wholesale and retail. at the proprietors pniv by CAII.-
TICR t RELOTFIHit, Nu. 6 aced H.,tt-e, to wh,tiu nil orders
moat be addressed.

'MUT siltronTANT vrroastarsost.
Dr Joan&°Werth* root celebrated Iby•ican• u. New- Verb

writes art Iblttrire•
Ha Coltem—Ass Bm-11391ns witnessed the emelleut of

Arts drawH na Iv.•aao H V•P•I • .40 rit,Rimy
STUMP. In a ell* 04 cbminic arainchiiiii. and baring mach in favor
of COUliter Irrluton in &CI 004, 01 the throat, II•011eit .41 tutor,
and lung•, Iens ihiperforeebeeteillyimbornmetirlyour blethcated
eapparstu■ J. being the moot convenientand 4(0[414411 made 04applying an)th.ngof the k I.1.1 I iv ..r ever...et, !do doubt thous -

Aads of wrung natty be relieved and assay cured, byusing yourremedies
You are at hams. su one Itin. in •n. way you tinny think pro

Per. Meepectfully.)Ontn.Ike
I. 11.1i48.PI U.

NI.) OM rfoussose anat. If•sw-lfGra.Prof rt. Corrals gnaws us as tulluw•.—
atwi. ansll.--11 'are reef, ratty bad areas entitled your cherry

Syrup tad Hyman Vapor Inn ease ot wilaw•a4 owe threw, that
had refused to vt.ld 10 010e, (urttt. of irrairwitt. aed the revolt
has sat went ww. that. ahitrver mar be thegrommet' tooof ?ourpreparaws. It 1.00 samesstuoit Lot ..0 escellfill retardy. wl-11
b► the lake ofof the aditeird. the: U ought be broogot wan.n
the ',mho( all.

Rev. Mew( Ctasrst WIdes
ser-Vost. :goy. U. IBs4

Dui think hsettyat Dr. Curus'.llyreea. sea mimedv
la dintatee. of itu throat and loop ll.vint intdease uppor:un
ty to telt its rarerr. I as mane s need that it la a NNW Steel lent
medicine. both the eyrup a,1.1 ibe 1114..1. ,a appitcation ut thecheat.

Tbe !troika.* is kw oak ►r
Jau. I S.

atrivot L namit,m.

DIED
At the reeldenne of Jose d. CAIIITIIII. to this city. allMuntiay the 4th met., NELLIE MANLEY, only daughter

of WI. Aran CARTICK, al/v.l ten years andellen toooths.
At the resident ,* ofher Brother la Bt. Louie on Fridayheat, of Cholera., Mose Kmatmis LA I formorty ut Ode

city, is the 21st year of her age.
In Greenville, Misc. of the 21Ith clt., MARY SUE,

daughter of John J. Caskets:, aired Z years.


